
Contestants wanted� Collection Élieux 2014� � 
 

 
 

[Subject areas] Projects which originated or were improved in Japan, through the use of advanced pioneering 
techniques, in various genres of art, science, music, beauty, theater, dance and video; new methods and expressions 
implemented in their achievement. 
[Applicants sought] Artists, researchers, industrial and brand name representatives. Applications will be accepted 
regardless of age or sex. (There will be no restrictions regarding age or amateur status for this year's event.) 
[Examination] Selection will be performed by an executive committee approved by the Collection Elieux Secretariat 
and by members of an external selection committee. 
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 Countdown event (countdown number 6 until the 2020 launch), and expression of appreciation 
 

 It has been three years since the Great East Japan Earthquake, and we give thanks to people all over the world for 
their prayers... not just in words, but in a unified spirit, commemorating the Great East Japan Earthquake. This serves 
as a motivational force for recovery. This event will be held every year as we count down until the first World Awards 
event takes place in 2020. Our prayer is that new technology and art will blossom for thousands of years to come. 
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Collection Élieux 2014 
■Date and time: September 30th, 2014 (Tuesday), 3-11pm 
Exposition permanente  
 � � � ◉15h00 à 19h00 : Exhibition, Presentation� ◉19h00 à 20h00  : Committee, Awards ceremony�  

         ◉20h00 à 22h00 : Cocktail party, Dance party 

■Purpose: World Awards for developments in new fine arts and technologies 
■Venue: Louvre Museum of Art�  
■Theme : ―� Inori  �#  ―  
■Organizer : Collection Elieux Secretariat 
■Categories 
  -Technology: products incorporating the latest advancements in science and technology 
  -Art: paintings, sculptures, 3D models, videos, and other products of fine art 
  -Stage: various genres of music, dance, spectacles of the performing arts 
  -Beauty: products related to beauty treatment, such as cosmetics, aesthetics, and shape-up products 
  -Gourmet: various genres of dishes, desserts and drinks, etc. 
■Contents: Announcement of participants (exhibits, presentations, concerts, dances, visual spectacles), awards 
ceremony, and royal party 
■Admission number: 3,000 guests by invitation  
 

countdown number 6 until the 2020 launch 

�"� Inori� �#� "  

 
 My creation can change the world   

 
Applications for works of art and other products based on the theme "gratitude for prayers" are being accepted. The 

Collection Elieux is positioned to expand the opportunities for art to meet with the peoples of the world, and 

continues to revitalize the aspects of time and culture in terms of beauty and technology. Expressions of technology 

and art which convey the " gratitude" and awaken the sense of touch, are being sought. 

                         Project launch for the 2020 World Awards for new technologies and the arts 

Fusion of art and social 
acceptance 
 

Expression of the intangible (invisible) 
value, seeing beyond the object itself 
This stage serves as a base for artists to 
spread their wings freely to the world and 
exhibit their creations representing the 
individuality and conceptual nature of 
human beings. 
 

A virtual participation type event where contestants share the 
stage with their audience of fans and supporters in a united 
world. 
Works of art and dramatic concepts are presented in video 
format on the internet (via You tube, Niko-Niko video, SNS, 
etc.) and contestants can be applauded. "The more I seek, the 
more I see and want to teach". 

Fusion of the artist (expressionists/researchers) 
and the audience (reporters/supporters) 
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Ai  愛　— Love is Everything —	

www.elieux.com/ev-english/ 

National Museum of Art ���

 Ai  愛　— Love is Everything —	



[How to apply]
Please make three following proposals (PDF file format and portrait  
A4 sheet size) and send to info@elieux.comin by e-mail.
No.1 one application on the right hand if this. Please write items from
1 to 14.
No.2 one proposal which promotes your exhibition products  
(performance). You can make it with pictures, figures and documents.  
No.3 one proposal which promotes your exhibition booth. You can
make it with pictures of works and products, figure, document.

[Entry deadline]
October,10, 2017 (Tuesday)
deadline
[Method of payment of subscription money ]
After an application for exhibition is received, a bill will be  
issued. The subscription money should be transferred to the
designated account by the due date. If the payment by the due date is  
not confirmed, you will not be reviewed.
�If you select sponsor entry and do not want to compete in the award  
(exhibition PR only), subscription money is required. However, you
should submit written plans of No.1, No.2 and No.3
�Announcement: I will notify you in mid-June 2015.

[Standard specifications of the exhibition booth]
•A standard booth is equipped with back panel, side panel, electric  
power supply(200V), lighting, one chair, one table.
◎ Please display as you like in each exhibition booth. Costs of

additional options such as  decorations and materials will be borne by a exhibitior.
◎ Please contact us if your exhibited objects are large or heavy.  Load capacity is 550kg / m2.

◎ Please contact us if you need additional decorations or electric power supply.

[Notes on sale]
You can sell goods in your exhibition booth. In that case, A cash payment is not permitted. Payment by a credit card  
and a bank transfer is permitted.

[Method of payment of exhibition fees]
◎ After you are officially accepted as an exhibitor, a bill for exhibition fees will be issued.  
The exhibition fees should be transferred to the designated account by the due date.
◎ Please burden bank transfer fee at your expense.

◎ If the payment by the due date is not confirmed, the exhibition will not be permitted.

Project launch fo r  the 2020  World Awards fo r  new technologies and the arts

Collection Elieux Entry for Exhibitors and Sponsors Participating

[Subject areas]
New technology and art. Exhibition and orders of products about various fields of light and beauty.
� In stage sector,  artists can make a presentation and can sell CD, DVD, goods in the exhibition booth.

exhibition booth
� Frontage×Depth�

Individual Corporation Sponsors	PR(�The	participant	as	a	sponsor		
may	be	allowed	to	enter	the	award.)

A.		9m² (3m×3m) 3,000$ 10,000$ 100,000$

B.		20m² (4m×5m) 6,000$ 20,000$ 300,000$

C.		30m² (6m×5m) 9,000$ 30,000$ 500,000$

Collection Elieux 2017 Application
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